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So well suited……  
….. to be our Club envoys at 
the 1240 District 
Conference. Immaculately-
attired team Edward and 
Tricia Fortune, President 
Yvonne Kyndt, Nicola and 
Alistair Moulds, and Jane 
and Nick Sillitoe made a 
delightful line-up at 
Wyboston Lakes and 
enjoyed a memorable 
weekend.  
– see Yvonne’s report, 
pages 4, 5, and 6. 
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And another action-
packed month, which 
kicked off with a very 
successful District 

 

 Email: yvonne@kyndt.net     

Website: mayflowerrotary.org                                     
https://www.facebook.com/billericaymayflower?fref=ts  

 

                                        

 

Conference held at the Wyboston Lakes 

Resort in St. Neots. The group of 

Mayflower Rotarians that attended all 

agreed that it managed to combine 

enormous fun with some very inspiration 

talks. See our report page 4. 

The first Thursday of the month saw the 

return of Andrew Bates of the Co-op 

Estate Planning: Andy passed on some 

valuable information on Tax, Care and 

Toyboys!!! You can never be overprepared 

for the inevitable!! 

Our charity Dinner Dance on the 12th 

began with a brief talk from the Lunchtime 

Club’s Treasurer Mike Ginn, who had also 

taken the trouble, aided by Sue, to set up 

an Aquabox display to illustrate his talk. 

Our home-grown croupiers then enticed 

many guests to the “tables”, while at the 

same time others danced to the DJ’s 

carefully selected tunes. Many thanks to 

Barry and Jan Howe for organising another 

very enjoyable evening, and they were 

proud to announce that over £700 had 

been raised for Aquabox.   

We were delighted to welcome to Club Liz 

Smart and Georgina Pryke, Head of 

Thriftwood College and Head of 

Thriftwood School, respectively. George 

showed us a video of a “typical day” at the 

school, (if there is any such thing!!), the 

emphasis clearly on reading and maths 

and with a huge focus on personal and 

social development, while Liz explained 

how, by the time the students reach 

college, their destination is very different 

and work-linked learning is the focus. 

We’re very proud to continue our very  

 

Club’s Charter lunch at the Magic 

Mushroom. This year’s event was 

extra-special as the Club was 

celebrating its 60th anniversary. 

Guests included Hon. Member 

Lord Petre, DG Pauline Dean, and 

presidents of a variety of Rotary 

clubs from around the District. 

And even more remarkable was 

the fact that President Ben 

Clarke, who is now in the middle 

of his third time as President, was 

also President at the Club’s 30th 

anniversary. It was a wonderful 

occasion with PDG John Banks 

giving an excellent address. 

close relationship to this 

outstanding (OFSTED’s word, not 

ours!!) group of school. 

October is generally regarded as 

“polio month” with October 24 

being World Polio day. With this in 

mind, I was lucky enough to be able 

to visit two local primary school to 

give a short talk about polio. The 

reasons for this were two-fold, 

firstly to raise awareness of both 

polio and Rotary, and secondly, 

thanks to the headteachers’ very 

willing cooperation, to raise money 

for polio through their non-uniform 

days. It was a joy to be back in 

school and in front of some 

delightful children and staff. 

And on the subject of polio, thanks 

to Gavin Taylor’s persistent efforts, 

we spent an exceptional World 

Polio Day evening in the company 

of Paralympian and polio survivor 

Anne Wafula Strike, who gave us 

the most compelling evidence for 

continuing our efforts to rid the 

world of this dreadful disease. We 

were also very pleased to welcome 

DG Pauline and Terry Dean as well 

as visitors from our mother Club, 

including President Ben Clarke, 

Billericay Town Rotary members 

and their President Lynn Talbot, 

and Chair of Billericay Lions, John 

Bellringer. It was very heart-

warming to see Billericay’s service 

clubs spending quality time 

together. 

And it didn’t stop there! I was 

kindly invited to the Lunchtime  

 

 

 

Howard Watson represented 

Club at this year’s Chemistry at 

Work event in Tilbury. Howard 

reported that there were over 

500 participants this year, 

including several from Billericay, 

and that there were some 

extremely interesting and 

engaging presentations.  

And to the month ahead? Well, 

some of us will be assisting at 

Round Table’s annual Fireworks 

display again. Fingers crossed for 

dry weather; wreath-laying at the 

war memorial on the 10th; and 

don’t forget, shoe boxes for 

Moldova need to be with Barry 

and Jan Howe by mid-November.  

http://www.mayflowerrotary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/billericaymayflower?fref=ts
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Projects team – Mervyn 

Rogers 
At the start of the meeting there 
were £893.64 of funds available for 
donation. 
The £964 donation to Ramsden Hall 
Academy for a Canoe Course is no 
longer needed and the donation 
was cancelled. The released funds 
will be used to purchase and install 
a butyl pool cover. 

New donations requested: 
- Ramsden Hall Academy. A 
maximum donation of £964 to 
purchase and install a butyl pool 
cover. 
- Billericay Town Council. £100 
towards the costs of installing 
Christmas lights on Billericay High 
Street. 
- RYLA Leadership and 
Management Programme. £250 
pledge for the 2020 District 1240 
Programme. 
- Port Elisabeth Rotary Club, South 
Africa. £1,000 pledge for the 
Market Garden community project.  

International update: 
- CT Scanner for Shree Panchnath 
Hospital Rajkot. Rotary Foundation 
approval was given on 29 October 
for USD 159,285 towards the USD 
250k cost of the scanner. The 
project will now proceed to 
completion. 
- Billericay Outreach Worker for 
Citizens Advice. Rotary Foundation 
has requested further information 
and clarification, which Andy 
Hunter is now addressing. 
Cambodia Charitable Trust £500 
pledge. Approval is still awaited 
from the New Zealand District 
concerning the Grant application. 
 

Fundraising team – Colin 

Campbell 
The Dinner/Dance casino night on 
Oct 12th raised over £700 in aid of 
Aquabox. Thanks go to Barry and 
Jan Howe for organising this most 
enjoyable evening. 
 

 

Team reports 
The End Polio Now meeting on Oct 
24th was a great success, with 63 
attendees. Between all three 
Billericay Rotary Clubs, a total of 
£850 will be donated to Rotary’s End 
Polio Now campaign. The guest 
speaker Anne Wafula Strike was 
extremely well received. 
 

BCM - Dec 1st - David Randall 
reported that all was in hand. 
 

Carols at the Colbys’, Dec 6th - All 
arrangements are in hand, although 
numbers need to be confirmed. A 
board will be circulated, and more 
raffle prizes requested. 
 

Quiz night Feb 8th - Mark and his 
team are busy arranging and 
Stephanie is organising the food as 
last year (Italian). 
 
Soapbox Derby 2020, May 10th, 2020 
- all arrangements are in hand, but 
web page change-over, took a little 
longer than expected and the 
Worldpay account changes are also 
taking longer than expected.  Barry 
Fagg is investigating possible 
sponsorship deals. Discussions are 
taking place regarding Soapboxes in 
the Santa Parade at BCM and 
methods of advertising the Soapbox 
event in the Rotary Village. 
 
Music in the garden, June 21st, 2020 
– the Band has confirmed, and Jane 
Moore and Stephanie Chambers will 
discuss catering requirements. 
 
SummerFest July 5th, 2020 - Mark is 
making progress and exploring 
possibilities of some new attractions 
relating to the 400-year celebrations 
of the Mayflower sailing.  
 
CO-OP – great news! For the third 
year running, Mayflower has been 
selected as a beneficiary of the 
Coop’s Community Fund.  
 
 
 

Club Admin. – Barry Howe 
Attendance - Barry Howe reported that 
Club Council had decided that monthly 
attendance figures need no longer be 
recorded. 
John Vaufrouard reported via email 
that some errors had occurred with the 
apology system. Members have been 
reminded on several occasions to 
ensure that they receive an 
acknowledgment of their apology from 
either JV or Grahame Poel. 
 

It was generally agreed after several 
weeks of monitoring that the 
standard/value of meals since the price 
increase from July 1st was OK. John 
Parry reported that Richard Rackham 
was pencilled in to provide a talk on 
social media on either or January 2nd or 
16th. Club subsequently decided that 
there should be no meeting on Jan 2nd. 
 

Barry Howe confirmed that Club 
Council had agreed a speaker fee of 
£120 for the January Partners’ Evening, 
and an annual budget of £500 for 
future Partners’ Evening speakers. 
 

Yvonne Kyndt reported by email that as 
the Burstead had no plans to install a 
ceiling-mounted projector she had 
bought a new projector stand for the 
Club. 

 

 

Lovely little movers 

 

This band of merry men help Alison 
Lamborn move house recently. Their 
help was much appreciated and was yet 
another example of what Rotary is all 
about. Don’t fancy yours John!! 
Thanks to Barry Fagg for the photo. 
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You would have  been forgiven for thinking, “What’s going on ‘ere, then?”, if you’d been in the foyer of the Wyboston 

Lakes Resort, St Neots on the first evening of the 1240 District Conference 2019: rather a lot of attention was being 

paid to people’s chests! But on closer inspection you would have seen that the “Silly T-shirt” competition was in full 

flow. What a lot of fun it was!! And the perfect icebreaker. 

Friday evening began with Pimms, followed by dinner, during which we were treated to accompaniments of the 

musical kind. We were all taken quite by surprise when seemingly one of the very delightful Wyboston serving staff, 

proposed a toast to the “Round Table” from District 1240! “What!!”, we all cried indignantly (no offence Round 

Table!!), when the lad was joined by another who “put him straight”! There followed a delightful mix of songs from 

the two of them ranging from Nessum Dorma to Queen – these were, of course, Secret Singers! The next “course” was 

provided by Rotarian John Dunsterville (aka Dusty and Assistant Governor in District 1090, Thames Valley), who sang 

and recounted his way through his fifty years in the music industry. A great blend of nostalgia and gossip!! 

Saturday morning began officially with DG Pauline ringing the Rotary bell to open District Conference 2019. There was 

an introduction to the 41 clubs that were represented at this year’s conference, quickly followed by the reading of a 

letter sent on behalf of her Majesty the Queen by her Loyal Greetings Officer! Who knew it was a job?! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mary Whitehead, Governor of District 1260, gave us a comprehensive description of her District, and of all the things 

that we could do and see there in our “spare” time there. Amongst these was sourcing a “clanger”, a local version of 

a Cornish pasty, and invented to make use of leftover Sunday roast and spare fruit. Delicious apparently – ask DG 

Pauline, she was very generously given three, still warm, clangers! 

The RI/RIBI Address was given by Tony Quinn whose message was essentially to grow Rotary, increase impact and 

make connections. He said that clubs needed to be interesting, exciting and committed if they were to attract new 

members. 

 

President Yvonne and Mayflower’s 
efforts at a silly T-shirt. 

 
Team Mayflower – Edward Fortune, Nicola 
Moulds, Nick Sillitoe, President Yvonne Kyndt, 
Tricia Fortune, Jane Sillitoe and Alistair 
Moulds 

 

Alistair and Nicola Moulds 

It was then the turn of Rotarian Geoff Lambert, Past President of Luton North 

Rotary, to tell us about Medical Detection Dogs. Because dogs are able to detect 

tiny odour concentrations, around one part per trillion (the equivalent of one 

teaspoon of sugar in two Olympic-sized swimming pools!), they are potentially 

able to detect diseases, such as cancer, much earlier than is currently possible. 

Geoff described the two types of training involved: Bio-Detection Dogs are 

trained to respond to the odour of diseases, for example cancer, malaria, in 

samples such as urine, breath and swabs; Medical Alert Assistance Dogs are 

trained to detect minute changes in an individual’s personal odour triggered by 

their disease (and alert them to an impending medical event). 

A delicious cocktail of fun and inspiration!! 
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The morning session was brought to a grand finale with a very engaging talk by well-known journalist, author, and 

broadcaster Paul Heiney. Paul began by recounting several hilarious tales of his time as a young radio and television 

technician, including trying to contact a man who reportedly could play Rule Britannia using his armpit, for a Radio 

4 interview! Unfortunately, the fellow lived in Aberdeen, which thus entailed several people plugging in at various 

points along the BBC network to make contact. Paul, hearing a rustling sound was convinced he was finally speaking 

to the man. Making his request to hear said rendition, a voice replied, “I will if you like, but I thought I was here to 

discuss Conservative Economic Policy”!!  

Although known for his work on Countrywise, That’s Life, and Watchdog amongst other, not many people knew 

about his passion for farming and sailing. After mastering the skills of traditional farming using Suffolk Punches 

instead of tractors, Paul turned his hand to fulfilling a long-standing ambition to sail the Atlantic singlehanded! 

However, rather lamented the fact that he’ll probably be best remembered as the person that interviewed the dog 

that could say, “Sausages”!! 

 

Some really interesting data are being collected from the study of 

Parkinson’s disease: it was found that trained dogs can detect this 

illness four to five years before the person develops any symptoms. 

These animals can also detect breast cancer eighteen months 

before there is anything obvious to be seen on a mammogram. 

Thirty-five dogs a year undergo training, one of which, Buddy, was 

present at Conference using his highly trained sense of smell to 

examine some of the 110 filled backpacks destined for Mary’s 

Meals! 

 Well-known Rotarian John Miles was next up, describing the 

wonderful work done by Global Sight Solutions, (originally known as 

the Guildford Rotary Eye Project), whose mission is to provide free 

eye care and eye surgery to the very poor in the developing world. 

He began with the shocking statistic that 1.4 billion people are 

existing at a standard of living 25 – 30 times lower than the average 

Brit. Many of these are afflicted by preventable diseases that cause 

blindness: cataracts, glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, detached 

retina. John reported that over 100,000 cataract operations had 

been performed: he finished by telling us that a donation of just £5 

could restore sight to a blind person. And the good news for all of us 

that wear glasses: next year we’ll all be able to see 2020! 

Tony Quinn took to the podium once again, this time to tell us about 

the amazing work being done by the Water Survival Box project, 

started in 2006 in response to the Indian Ocean tsunami in December 

2004 when 3,200 Aquaboxes were sent to India, Sri Lanka and 

Indonesia. To date, a grand total of 17,701 water survival boxes have 

been dispatched – in response to 54 disasters in 27 different 

countries. Tony, who is Chair of this charitable trust, described the 

generous participation of Switzerland, Norway and Denmark in this 

important, life-saving organisation, but was less impressed by a very 

well-known airline who wanted to charge more than the cost of the 

boxes to transport them to where they were so desperately needed. 

Buddy 

Special guest, broadcaster 

and journalist, Paul Heiney 
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After a very nice buffet lunch, Conference attendees were not 
short of places to visit during our “free” Saturday afternoon 
thanks to DG Mary Whitehead’s comprehensive introduction 
to the area, although many chose to stay and enjoy the very 
pleasant surroundings of the conference centre. 
 
Seven o’clock saw Rotarians, dressed in their finest, assemble 
for a welcome glass of Prosecco, before our Gala Dinner. We all 
agreed that the food was excellent, the atmosphere friendly, 
congenial and fun, and helped enormously by District’s own 
“Wheelz”, fronted by Alan Clark, who sadly announced that this 
was to be one of their final performances together, as after 
many years of singing and playing they felt that it was the right 
time to call it a day – no-one in the room agreed!! 

 

 

After a substantial Sunday breakfast, Conference was 
again opened by Chief Steward Melvin White. DG 
Pauline welcomed everyone back and introduced Pat 
Prestney, who provided us with a very apposite 
“Thought for the Day”, which could be summed up 
essentially as “Rotarians connect the world”. 
 
“A flight to remember” was a fascinating account of the 
career of Concorde pilot Richard Westray, who gave us, 
among many other  tales, the whole sorry story of the 
eventual demise of this extraordinary aircraft, which 
was a triumph of British engineering, while just 
mentioning briefly how he had saved the lives of 
hundreds of passengers by his decision to call “Stop”. 
 

Finally, District Conference 2019, ended on an hilarious 
note, and that’s no exaggeration! The presentation from 
Lydia Slack, a young woman of 28, from the Peak District 
National Park had the entire room in stiches from the 
beginning to end of her stories of life as a farmer’s 
daughter.   
 

It was left to DGE Keith Brownlie to announce details of 
next year’s Conference at the Five Lakes Resort near 
Maldon, and he had no difficulty in persuading us that we 
had another fun-filled and inspirational weekend ahead 
of us. Fandabidozi! 

 

PDG Alan Clark and the band Wheelz! 

Yvonne with 

Alistair and 

Nicola Moulds 

DG Pauline with Strictly’s Nick Sillitoe!! 

 

After the break where there had been a collection in aid of Prostate 
cancer research, it was down to more serious matters. Our Rotary 
Peace Fellow, Chance Kalolokesya, described his time in Rwanda 
where he spent three months studying “post-genocide 
peacebuilding”. Although now regarded as a “beacon of hope” for 
other African countries, there remains much work to be done to 
alleviate continuing conflict and suffering. A very enlightening 
account of life in a country that has gone thought a truly terrible 
experience. 

L to R: Jed Brooks, AG Dave Eagles, 
with DGE Keith Brownlie 
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Aquabox Dinner/ Dance Casino Night 

 

  

 

 

Well, they did it again!! Barry and Jan Howe pulled 
off another successful Dinner/Dance Casino 
evening! Here’s the evidence!! 

Sue and Mike Ginn – Mike is an Aquabox 
Ambassador and well qualified to explain the 
huge contribution that they make in the 
developing world and at disaster sites. Mike is 
aided and abetted by his charming wife Sue. 

Mike and Sue demonstrating the magic of the 

Aquabox water filter 

Aquabox is a charity and community project set up and 
managed by the Rotary Club of Wirksworth to provide safe 
drinking water, through the use of filtration units, as well 
as other humanitarian aid, to crisis zones around the 
world. 
Since its formation in 1992, Aquabox has distributed more 
than 110,000 boxes to countries suffering from natural 
and man-made disasters, helping hundreds of thousands 
of people in more than 50 countries. 

And an extra-special bonus of the evening – we were treated to the company the Chuckle – sorry - 

Murray brothers. 

  

Jan, Barry 

and Chris 

Howe 
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Keith Dewis and a dapper Stewart Ellis 
PP Sid Slater 

 

 

Andrew Deans with Yvonne Colby Nicola Moulds, Derek Colby and Jeanne Slater 

Sue Deans and Garry Ballard 
Colin and Barbara Campbell and guests. 

Liz and Alan Campbell 

 

Angie and 

Barry Fagg 
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Keith with Gavin and Deborah Taylor 

 

 

 

 

PP Carl and BT Rotarian Caroline Johnson 

A very generous raffle contributed handsomely 

to the final figure. 

Alistair Moulds on a winning streak!! 

Andy Hunter and John Murray 

 
Two of our very attractive croupiers Stewart Ellis and 

Steve McEvoy 

All this fun AND over £700 raised for 

Aquabox – it was a good bet!!! 
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One of the things we're most proud of at 
Child Rescue Nepal is that our care and 
support for rescued children continues 
all the way through to a fully 
independent adulthood. 
 
"I've always been impressed by the 
charity's long-term commitment to the 
children it rescues", says Chief Executive 
Jo Bega. "On my very first visit to Nepal I 
was honoured to visit Deepak on his first 
day working as a chef. It's always stayed 
with me. And when I found out that 
some members of our local staff team 
had previously been beneficiaries, I was 
deeply moved." 
 
Every rescued child, whether they've 
gone back to live with their families or 
have been cared for in one of our homes, 
is eligible to join our Youth Programme 
once they turn 15. We help them to 
access further education or vocational 
training, supporting them to choose the 
most suitable opportunities. We also 
assist practically by finding safe and 
suitable accommodation.  
 
Santosh joined the programme in June, 
having just finished his secondary school 
exams with a B+. To help him decide 
what to do next, our staff gave him a 
careers guidance session and took him 
on a tour of local training centres. 
Santosh decided he'd like to do a 
diploma in catering alongside a barista 
course. The staff agreed that this would 
match his skills and interests well, and he 
was encouraged to enrol.  Santosh is 
now living in Kathmandu in a rented 
room with a friend. They get on well and 
are sharing the household 
responsibilities. We are proud of the 
dedication and commitment he has 
shown in this new chapter of his life.  
Starting to live independently is a big  
  
 
 

 

The road to independence 

step, and so we offer something 
called "Life Skills Training", which is a 
three-day course covering areas such 
as money management, 
relationships and conflict 
management. Country Director 
Jamuna Shrestha says: "During the 
last few months we have been 
visiting the young people to recap on 
their learning and observe how they 
are using their new skills in everyday 
life. It is great to see how their 
confidence, self-esteem and levels of 
understanding are improving day by 
day. We also created a Life Skills 
Manual to capture all the 
information taught on the course so 
it would be easier for them to 
remember and put into practice." 
We also offer educational bursaries 
to other motivated young people. 
Many of them have difficult 
situations at home but are keen to 
continue their learning. 15-year-old 
Sabita is part of a large family where 
money is always short. Forced to 
drop out of school to help support 
the family, Sabita had to give up her 
dream of becoming a social worker. 
Hearing of our education 
programme, she put in an application 
and was quickly approved. We are 
now supporting Sabita with an 
educational bursary, and she has 
been able to return to school to work 
towards her goals. 
Fifty-three young people have 
benefitted from the programme 
since it started in 2016, and the 
majority are still in contact with us.  
Many have gone on to university 
whilst others are employed in a range 
of careers including teachers, police 
officers, welders and chefs. Some 
have also got married and gone on to 
start families of their own. 
 
Thank you for believing in our work. 
We are so proud of our young people 
but it's supporters like you who 
enable it to happen in the first place. 

We are so grateful. Jo Bega 

Chemistry at Work 

Mayflower's Howard Watson 
attended the first day of the 
Chemistry at Work Conference 
held at the London Cruise 
Terminal at Tilbury.  The event 
was organised by IChemE, East 
Anglian Section, RSC Essex and 
STEM Essex.  Our Club was one of 
eleven sponsors and is the only 
Rotary Club to have given 
support for this important event.  
It’s the third year that Mayflower 
has been involved, and our name 
is now well established among 
the organisers. Over five 
hundred students from schools 
in Essex and neighbouring 
London Boroughs attended the 
conference over the two days.  It 
was most pleasing to see that the 
Billericay School sent twenty 
students on the first day.  
The aim of the conference is to 
promote chemistry industry 
careers and further education to 
young people and their teachers 
attending the event.  
Presentations/workshops were 
given by companies, universities 
and associations including 
IChemE, OPERA, AkzoNobel, 
Essex and Suffolk Water, 
GENESIS, Basildon and Thurrock 
University Hospitals, Johnson 
Matthey, CherrydownVets, 
Synthomer, Sood Associates, 
Kings College London, and 
Imperial College London.    
Of note, since the event’s 
conception, the number of Essex 
students studying chemical 
engineering at university has 
increased by 200%: the number 
of students studying chemistry 
has increased by 63%, and those 
studying pharmacy has increased 
by 73 %. 
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Ram Mehta has sent us some photos of Mayflower School, Wankaner (in the Gujarat province of India). Mayflower 
participated in what would now be a Global Grant to build this school, and Colin Breathwick, Bert Cartwright, Mike 
Bourne, Nick Lamborn and Lindsey Rylah represented us at the opening ceremony in 2000.  
The building was later damaged by earthquakes and has now been rebuilt, however, the original school gates and 
name have been preserved as shown in the photos below. Andy Hunter 

Mayflower School, Gujarat 

It was a winner. The long-planned evening of racing at 
Chelmsford City racecourse with an excellent carvery meal 
proved an odds-on favourite among the party of 36 from 
Mayflower, plus a happy team of ten from Billericay Town. 
It proved a great opportunity for the groups from both clubs to 
mingle as friends. 
The eight-race event may not have helped the domestic finances 
of most visitors, but Colin Campbell was reported to have left 
with a smile on his face matched by a similar smirk from John The 
Malbon. Congratulations to Alistair Moulds who was able to wave 
a winning betting slip aloft after the 7.55 race (hardly surprising, 
he backed all four horses in the race to win just to be certain of 
getting a top ticket). Continued next page 

 
 

Each way bet on a big win 
 

 

 

 

 
School gates in 2000 (left) and 2019 (right) 

 

 

 

Derek and Vicky Collyer with Karuna and Sri 
Srivastava 

Andy and Liz Hunter 

Anne Miller, Alan and Liz Campbell, Steve McEvoy and Bob 
Tyrrell 
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The block-booking of dining tables in the 
Fairwood Restaurant ensured that our party 
had their own separate section with access 
to their exclusive viewing area outside, 
opposite the winning post, ideal for 
watching the race, for the line in reality, and 
on the giant screens positioned nearby. The 
only downside for most of us: it was too 
near to the tote counter and the 
racecourse's own couriers with their 
sophisticated bet-printing machines ready 
to ensnare the fivers and tenners held out 
tentatively, more in hope than realism. 
The final consolation for one couple: a free 
ride back to the car park in an old folks 
buggy for the Owens, raising a hand in a 
royal wave to resist the jeers of the rest of 
their "friends" trudging back on Shank's 
pony (now what race was he in?). Peter 

Owen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Peter Owen, Derek and Yvonne Colby, 
Alistair and Nicola Moulds 

Jane Rogers, 

Colin and 

Barbara 

Campbell 

Faye Gregson, Jackie Malbon, and 
Terry Gregson 

Frank and Jan 
Pamplin, Colin 
and Doreen 
Saunders 

John Malbon 
and Faye 
Gregson 

Irene Bourne, Gill and Chris Thurman 

Billericay Town’s contingent, Angela Smith, Gareth 
and President Lynn Talbot, John and Gytha 
Washington 

John Minto and Billericay Town’s Hilary 
Minto, Kathy Herlock and Angela Smith 
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Prefects from Downham School that assisted at 

the End Polio Now presentation that 

accompanied a non-uniform day in aid of this 

Rotary charity. 

 

 

 

We began our October “extra effort” for Rotary’s End Polio Now 

campaign with visits to two local schools, Downham C of E 

Primary and St Peters C of E Primary in West Hanningfield, 

where head teachers, Sue Crace and Wendy Figueira, 

respectively, very kindly agreed to hold Purple for Polio days 

where the children could come to school dressed in purple or as 

close as they could, in return for donations. In addition, 

President Yvonne was able to give a short PowerPoint 

presentation on polio and Rotary’s role in the campaign to 

eradicate this disease.  It was well received by both pupils and 

staff alike, and Yvonne was highly impressed by the quality of 

questions raised by the children. 

Next came our very special meeting that had been long in 

the planning, where we were privileged to welcome Anne 

Wafula Strike MBE who gave a very personal and heartfelt 

presentation, while being skilfully “interviewed” by Gavin 

Taylor. 

Anne who is a British Paralympic wheelchair racer, 

describes herself as “Mother, Paralympian, Teacher, 

Motivator, Author, Mentor, Speaker”.  

She was born in Mihuu in Bungoma, Kenya, and contracted 

polio at the age of two and a half. Anne told us of the huge 

stigma of being sick and disabled in her traditional 

community and her determination to overcome the 

enormous difficulties that being a polio survivor imposes. 

 

Anne Wafula Strike MBE 

The Lunchtime 
Club President 
Ben Clarke with 
Billericay Lions 
Chair John 
Bellringer 

Andy Hunter with the Lunchtime Club’s PP 

Les Sheppard and Peter Owen 

Grahame Poel with Billericay Town’s Angela 

Smith, (Angela is Grahame’s sister-in-law!) 

9 
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Billericay Town’s Kathy Herlock and Jane Street 

 

Billericay Rotarian Keith Wood and Billericay 

Town Rotarian Madie Binning 

 

Steve McEvoy and Bob Tyrrell 

 

 

Colin2 - Breathwick and Saunders 

She described her schooldays – which were anything 

but easy for her feeling nothing but ostracism. But her 

father, who continues to be a great inspiration to her, 

encouraged her so much to get a good education, that 

when she gained a B. Ed, plus a student merit award, 

he promptly went out and got drunk! After her degree 

she was on her way to Australia to continue her 

education but changed her mind when she was 

offered a place at Cambridge to study Educational 

Psychology. A husband and son Tim quickly followed. 

But Anne went on to explain how disability comes 

with stigma and prejudice, and how she has fought 

long and hard for access and integration. She never 

gives up! Her attitude has served her well: joining a 

gym to lose some weight, saw her upper body 

strength being recognised, with a suggestion to look 

at disability sports. Next stop, wheelchair racing at 

the 2002 Commonwealth Games in Manchester! This 

sporting success also gave her a platform from which 

she could campaign for disability rights. She now 

mentors other athletes, passing on her skills and 

knowledge to others.  

Anne finished by stating that she wanted to change 

how the world saw disability – to accept that being 

disabled was just “abled” in a different way. And if any 

other proof were needed…. an MBE for services to 

disability sports and charities, plus a successful book 

(In my dreams I dance). 

 

Anne with 

Gavin 

“Paxman” 

Taylor 

Gavin Taylor, President Yvonne, DG Pauline 
Dean with Anne Wafula Strike MBE 
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Jan and Frank Pamplin 

 

Finally, in addition to Anne’s remarkable sporting 

successes, she began the Olympia Wafula Foundation, 

whose vision is to promote healthy living solutions for 

differently able and disadvantaged people, with 

special emphasis on education and advocacy to 

empower and enrich their lives through social 

inclusion. The charity also supplies wheelchairs to 

those whose lives would be transformed by a means 

of becoming mobile. 

We were all in total agreement that Anne’s gentle but 

determined presentation, was a real source of 

inspiration, and it hardened our resolve to do what we 

can to End Polio NOW! 

http://www.olympia-wafulafoundation.org/   

 

David Randall and Colin Campbell 

Colin with Billericay Town Rotarian 
Barbara Campbell and Billericay Rotarian 
Peter Greene 

 
Billericay Town Rotarian Nicky Rackham and 

Richard Rackham 
 

Barry Fagg with Billericay Town Rotarian 
Dr Ruth Marshall 

 

Rita Dasgupta with 

Harlow Tye 

Rotarian (and 

Anne’s “chauffeur”) 

Kevin Pitt, with 

Mark Chambers 
 

Finlay McLeod and Billericay Town 
Rotarian John Washington 

http://www.olympia-wafulafoundation.org/
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Club Diary 

November 
Nov 7th - BCM initial briefing (and any 
urgent Business) 
Nov 2nd – Round Table’s Fireworks Night 
Nov 10th – Service of Remembrance 
Nov 14th - Deborah Ashby OBE, Director of 
the School of Public Health, Imperial 
College London. 
Nov 21st – Business meeting  
Nov 25th – Mayflower Ladies’ mulled wine 
and mince pies at Deborah Taylor’s 
Nov 28th – BCM briefing  
 

December 
Dec 1st – Billericay Christmas Market  
Dec 5th – Rachel Tungate – Kool Carers 
Dec 6th – Carols at the Colbys’ 
Dec 12th - tbc 
Dec 19th – Christmas party  
Dec 26th – No meeting 
 
 

Other important dates for your diary! 
 

Jan 2nd, 2020 – NO MEETING  
 
Feb 8th, 2020 – Quiz Night at Stock Village Hall 
 
April 3rd, 2020 - District Quiz will be held at the 
Hamptons, Galleywood 
 
April 25th, 2020 – Mayflower’s 30th Charter Night 
 
April 26th, 2020 – Mayflower’s 30th birthday 
 
May 10th, 2020 – Billericay Mayflower Soapbox 
Derby 
 
June 21st, 2020 – Music in the Garden 
 
July 5th, 2020 Billericay Summerfest 
 

In Flanders Fields 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
between the crosses, row on row, 
that mark our place; and in the sky 
the larks, still bravely singing, fly 
scarce heard amid the guns below. 
 
We are the dead. Short days ago 
we lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
loved and were loved, and now we lie in 
Flanders fields. 
 
Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
to you from failing hands we throw 
the torch: be yours to hold high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 
we shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
in Flanders fields. 
 

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, MD, 
Canadian Army, (1872 – 1918) 
 

 

Club was very sorry to hear that Jane Rogers has been 

unwell recently. We’re sending you every best wish for a 

speedy recovery, Jane. 

Members are reminded of the Rotary wreath-

laying that will take place at the War Memorial in 

Billericay on Nov 10th. Several of us will be there 

at 10.45. 

Airspace for Rotary 

 

Jacquie James, Yvonne, and Pam 

from the Ladybirds Song Group 

President Yvonne was invited recently to chat about Rotary 
in general and Christmas Market in particular, as a guest of 
Jacqui James of Gateway FM in Basildon. It was a grand 
opportunity to let the general public know about Rotary’s 
core values and about the work we do. 
We can look forward to more support from Gateway FM 
when Nick Sillitoe will be chatting about Christmas Market. 
Nick also has a date to promote CM 2019 with Phoenix FM. 
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Answers next month!! 
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And on the subject of fashion – 
great cuffs Mr McEvoy!! 

Comedy corner 

▪ Did you know that on the Canary Islands, there’s not one 

canary? It’s the same on the Virgin Islands: not one canary 

there either.  

▪ The last thing my grandad said before he died was, “Pints, litres, 

gallons”. That spoke volumes. 

▪ At my granddad's funeral someone stood up and shouted 

'plethora'. It meant a lot. 

▪ A man walks into a bank, pulls out a gun, points it at the cashier 

and screams, “give me all the money or you’re geography”.  

The cashier says, “don’t you mean history?” The robber replies 

“don’t change the subject!”. 

▪ It’s a five-minute walk from my house to the pub. It’s a 35-

minute walk from the pub to my house – the difference is 

staggering! 

▪ I’m making a new documentary on how to fly a plane. We’re 

currently filming the pilot. 

 

▪ My wife asked me if I was having an affair with a woman from 

Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch. 

I said, “How can you say such a thing?”. 
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